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I knoK^hat Commencement^is one of the most jfcerishec 

traditions on this c a m p u s i t s a very special honor for 

me to be with you today. 

But I also clearly understand^that you are here 

e" graduate, not to^^sten to a' speec^j^In fact — 

m 

^fcHe 
CtJH tiimamcement speeches are — I suspect — among the least 
remembered messages on E a r t h A n d Ifm embarrassed to con-
fess that I can't even remember who spoke at my commen-
cement. jLet alone recalling what he said./ Irm Just 
assuming-

having put the significance of my own par-
ticipation in perspective —^let me confess to the graduatesJ 

that I have butC^ne messageSto convey. -

My concern is thisj. 

o I urgently hope ̂ ha^your education 

has prepared you for productive wor! 
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your own relationship to the planet Earth. 

My concern about the |*UjiLU.~LlfcII" of college? education was 

deepened several years ago^while I was shuffling through my 

3rd Class Mail .J The Stanford student newspaper reported 

that^the institution was preparing^. required course in 

festern Civilization.^ In response, the student editorial 

said that: 
This new 

student^ 

This is not to denyl that^iourses in Western 

Civilisation^are valuafale^faut to (^require^ 

students \to ̂ ak^ a course,parries a strong 

illiberal^connotation. 

Frankly: I was startled by that statement, 

It struck me\^.s a staggering comment on our time^hat 

this student, ̂ fter ^ ^ year̂ i of formal educationA 
o rejected the idea 

. failed to understand!that fa search for y -
our common heritage^is in no way to be 

" " V 

uniformity?^ 
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This incident vividly revealed to me one of the academic 

tragedies of our time. 

o our notion of intellectual and cultural 

connectedness"Jjhas snapped, 

o our schools have failed adequately to 

teach our common heritag^and — in the 

process — this^pitellectual narrowness^ 

and^>ersonal self indulgence^has left us 

^^frightfully ignorant about £ach oth^i and 

about our 

> Today ^essthan 1 percent^ of the college 

students are enrolled in any course on 

international affairs, 

College enrollments in foreign language 

have /dropped 40 perce n 7 years. 

A i t national survey revealed that, 
even after President Carter gave his speech 
on energyJ~^Ely one-hal^Tof the public 

surveyed — ( 5 2 percent £o be precise — even 

knew that America had 1 i m p o r t oi^ from 
abroad. 
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o In recent yearS4!lfty percent^of all twelfth-

graders studied could not^ch^^e^orrectly an 

Arab countryJbut of four choices/ they were 

thought that Hpida Me 

Sadat was president ̂ of Sgy^t^. 

these twelfth-graders 
rather than Anwar 

Last year^turing TV coverage of the Sadat-Begin 

discussions^ which, incidentally, were interspersed with 

coverage of the Chicago Bears football game 
(^three^out of e v e r y s p e c t a t o r s 

interviewed at half time^had never 

heard of.. Sadat- of1 Begin, 

p but all were aware of the prowess of 

1 local hero Walter Patton. 

f ,r " ' -

Recently^ while flying frosi^New Orleans to Orlaijd^, I 

read in the morning paper, the New Orleans Times-Picayune 

that University of California-Scientists 

had now concluded 
that the 'earth* s ozong-Jaantf is being 
harmed by contaminants^at twice the 
rate\predicted earlier. 
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o I thought It symbolic of our time that 

this important story — perhaps a life-

or-death story — was reported in a 

single paragrE^" buried deep in section 

II. 

o o o 

Environmentalist^? are fond of talking about the 

"vulnerability^ of our "ecosystem" 
of but I suspect [that 'because of ignorance^) 

is *QjjJ^own" life systemjyhich may 

andkjaost threatened. 

<C£gwis Thomas-r-^t^at marvelous science writer, in his 

remarkable book(3*he Lives of a Cell) said, 
there* s "It is illusion to think 1 that 

anything fragile about ̂ he^life of 

^earth^ surely jbhis^ts the, toughest 

membrane aginable in the universe, 

,^the human species^are the delicate 
as cilia." part, transient and' 

And yet with all our vulnerability 
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o we have assumed\that\ in the name of 

1 something we call "progress," we 

I could move ahead thou t understanding 

1 our connectedness \to each other and to 

ynai nature. 

o And we have assumed that we could do 

so^rithout understanding there is a 

In th^Csocial worldji^s in the^pfegsical worlci_jfehere is 

free ride; 

no 

for every action 

equivalent 

must be faced. 

re is an equal and 

ich inevitably 

q The time bomb may be^delayed*^ but the 

equation Somehow^sometta^, will be 

balanced. 

Recently in my own office;., I've devel- a little tac-

tic yhich has temporari 1 y stopped us colcTT^ 

o Whenever I get a proposition which 

someone says will "improve the 

I send it back and say, "Give me the 

negative sl^e of your assumed progress," 
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What's the price we pay — It may be 

worth it of course — but there will be 

a trade off to be sure. 

lave assumed that we can gain and 

never lose.^Tne assumption is false^^ 

II 

I believe that f̂ice agaxrr^a new "sense of urgency** Is 

beginning to emerge. 

o We 3re beginning t 

the bxtoan race 

rate of\2^0^000 people' 

• 73 millgjbi people 

Painfully we are now reminded 

o atour gas^pump^- are somehow connected 

the Middle East; } 

o that (^merlcan IndustryjjJs almost wholly 

dependent \jan J*oreigaJsources^>^chromium, 

for cobalt^ for bauxite, for magnesium^ 

and'' for tin: 
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o that to 95 percent^) of our precious 
t 

metals are imported ̂ "rom Third World 

countries; 

0 that about (<>ne- third_j^f the profits of 

1 American corporations\come from^exports ^ 

\ or from foreign investments: 

o that^onej&ut of every six^actory workers Lin this country is making something to 

send abroad; 

L and that two million Americans are employed in foreign trade, 

0 0 0 

We are beginning to comprehend\the fact\thatya child 

b o m today into a world ofM*our failiion peopl^e will, if he 
CTatt ains age 

human beings. 
are the earth with three times /as many 

C^Yogi Berr^-^^at great American philosopher, said on one 

occasion, you c an \ '€o~lTToto f observi^^by just watching, 
And I suggest you can gain a lot of wisdomjby discovering 

the (unity of our woj 

<j not just in a(physicalx&ense_--<^ 
o ̂ but in a(^ocial_seasef as well. 
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To be specific: I believe colleges should teach about 

our interdependent world, and underscore the moral choices 

to be made so the surprises In later life may at least be 

modestly reduced. 

In a monograph published by the World Affairs Council of 
Philadelphia, Robert Muller said 

0 "A child bora today . . . will be both" 

1 an actor and a beneficiary or a victim 

i in the tdal world fabric and he may 
rightly ask. 

o ^"Why was I not warned? 

o Why was I not better educated? Why did 
my teachers not tell me about these 
problems and indicate my behavior as a 

^member^of an interdependent human race?" 

"O o 

o To be still more specific, its time for 
our schools and colleges to give a new 
priority to sciencj 

o we should teach not just basic scientific 

principles but emphasize as well also the 

way science and technology now shape our 
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If Three Mile Island taught us anything at all it taught 

us how Ignorant we are. 

During that crisis\we hear d on the evening news about 

rems,,containments, and cold shutdowns,"w,ords which were for 

most of us a foreign language. 

Three Mile Island also taught us we cannot trust "PR" 

promoters who in times of crisis seem more concerned with 

image than with truth. 

In short, students must develop a better understanding 

of the technological world we have created 

L s o that our society will be driven 

more by understanding than by fear. 

C A n d so that we will be better able 

to decide the awesome moral choices 

fift " M t be made. 

o o o 

Several months ago — Joan Ganz Cooney, of Sesame Street, 

the National Science Foundation, and I announced a new tele-

vision program, which will focus on "science" technology and 

the environment. 
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lt* s going to be targeted to junior high 

school children, 10 to 12. 

o It*s going to be offered in the middle" 

the school day so it can be shown in 

Lass rooms. 

And it will be offered in the late afternoon 

and evenings so parents and children can 

watch it. 

Incidentally, Joan sent me some disturbing findings the 

other day. 

In doing some of their preproduction research — they 

tried to find out what understanding junior high school stu-

dents have about their world. 

She found that some children when asked, 

om "Where does electricity come from?" said 

"the switch." 

o L 
p Whe: 

V fro; 

When asked, "Where does the water come 
from?" they said "the fan^ 

"Where does the garbage go?" You guessed 

it . . . "down the chute." 
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A bit humorous, perhaps, but startling as well. We have 

developed a culture in which our sense of "connectedness" 

goes about as far as that which we can see, and feel, and 

touch. 

In the end, of course, the goal of education must be not 

just to acquire knowledge but to shape attitudes as well. 

The power and the possibility of changing attitude was 

dramatically illustrated just a little over a year ago 

when President Sadat said he wanted to 
Parliament. 

of The world was stunned, and days later 

f millions of people sat transfixed as an 

I Egyptian plane touched down on Israeli 

V4£il. 

It is not to diminish the political impact of that vxsxl 

to say that 

o none of the word« t-.j-pt-. pxhantrpd | 
o none of the speechesT 
o none of the documents. 
o none of the private meetings, 

o and none of the toasts — 
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none of these was as significant as the 

riveting of the whole world*s attention 

on one single, breathtaking symbolic 

image when two former enemies shook hands, 

Instantly, 500 million people and they tell me that * s 

how many saw that encounter — 500 million people felt their 

"connectedness 

Instantly their "perspective" was expanded and, momen-

tarily at least, the world was brought together in one grand 

gesture on behalf of peace. 

TV 

And this brings me back to my central message to the 

class of *79. 

I hope that during your collegiate years you have devel-

oped special skills r ills to help you get a job. 

o X also hopw r iat during your collegiate 

years you have developed a greater respect 

for the planet Earth and a greater under-

iv. standing of our deper 

o o G 
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When our first astronauts came back from outer space' 

with those marvelous photographs of the Earth,^rchibald 

MacLeish wrote in the New York Times— 

"to see the Earth as it truly is 

\ 

small and blue 
FL 

beautiful that eternal silence where 
it floats^is to see ^urselves 
as riders on the Earth together" 

As a member of the Class of 1979 1 congratulate you and 
I wish you much success ^ as you continue your journey — 
as riders on the Earth. 

H i 


